
 

 
ABC’s of Dance Growth 

Dance FUNdamentals Bonus 
 
 

1. Ask your Connection Leaders and other dance owners and coaches for help. They are happy to 
assist! Where to go? The Connection is the best place to ask questions or sign up for Peer2Peer, 
a one-on-one USASF mentoring program. Karen Wilson, the Senior Regional Director for USASF, 
can assist you in finding your mentor.  

2. Be open to connecting your cheer and dance programs with branding and being “hands on”. Do 
not default the dance program to your coaches or dance director exclusively.  

3. Continuing education for your staff is vital. They do not need to leave home! Reach out to fellow 
coaches for tips and videos that they recommend for further education. Ask to have Zoom calls 
with programs that you admire. They will be happy to assist you. 

4. Do your homework! What classes does your market need or want? Hip hop or pom? All male? 
Cheer crossover classes only? Explore your local market and collaborate with colleges, high 
schools and other dance studios to offer your specialty to their students. Consider hiring a local 
high school dance coach to educate your athletes for a limited time to increase student 
enrollment. 

5. Enable your athletes to participate in both cheer and dance. Offer classes before or after their 
practices for 50 minutes and keep it fun! Have themed dress up days and games to allow for a 
relaxed and stress-free time.  

6. Friend for Free! Don’t forget to market your class to your in-house athletes. If they bring a friend 
that is not currently enrolled in your program to three dance classes, a possible t-shirt or free 
admission to your Friday Night Party (or another fun event) is offered.  

7. Generate marketing that is inviting to all ages. Post fun combinations, team building games and 
other inspiring “Must Attend or I am Missing Out” clips on social media. Introduce a short clip 
about the FUNdamentals program and the Super Heroes of All Star.  

8. Highlight your Disco Party Class, Jeopardy Game Event, Show Me Whatcha’ Got Class, etc. Keep 
the information flowing and emphasize the joy of dance and a stress-free environment.  

9. Improvisation is a fun concept to explore and teach your students! The Hip Hop FUNdamentals 
class discusses this concept. Use improv as a way to have fun and continue your athlete’s 
creative journey in dance. Need some other ideas on how to implement improv? Reach out to 
your Dance Connection Leaders!  

10. Join us in The Connection - ask questions and share your success stories! Your dance friends 
want to help you be successful! Also encourage local studios to discover more about All Star. 
Developing a partnership can be instrumental to your local market success. 

11. Know the other resources that are available from the USASF. Incorporate the preschool and 
afterschool materials, NASCCD logos and flyers, the enrichment series of What’s Your IQ and 
What’s Your IQ Junior, etc. These programs can strengthen your marketing and inspire other 
ideas within your staff to grow your business.  

12. Learn and track the progress of your new dancers. Provide feedback and contact the parents to 
discuss how the athletes are progressing in class. Share not just the movement progressions of 
the dancers but also their leadership skills, compassion and creativity.  



 
13. Make time for the basics. Stretching, strength and technique foundations keep your dancers 

healthy. 
14. Network. There are so many resources within the USASF and its members to help you be 

successful. Use those tools and seek teachers in the Connection. 
15. “Offer “Intro to Dance” classes that can bring in dancers at the beginning level to expose them 

to different styles. Judge your clientele to see what genres you should start with for a prep team 
and keep building from there. Recreational classes are a great way to get people in the door at a 
low cost and low commitment and that can feed into your All Star team.  

16. Positivity, positivity, positivity!!! Keep critiques positive and constructive. Focus on what makes 
you and your kids happy and deliver corrections with love. 

17. Question interview candidates to discover how they would teach a pirouette, a jete’, a plié. Ask 
them what songs they would use for a preschool class? How they incorporate barre work, etc. 
Verify they know how to teach dance not just perform it.  

18. Retention is the secret sauce. Research proves that it is less expensive (both time and money) to 
retain a current client than to obtain a new one. Putting dedicated focus on both retaining 
athletes and obtaining new ones creates impressive, noticeable growth and subsequent success 
in a shorter period of time. 

19. Set expectations day one and follow through. BE CONSISTENT. 
20. Team work makes the dream work! Whether it’s collaboration and support with your staff or 

students, working together for a common goal unites your program. Set goals and achieve them 
together! 

21. Unify your team by educating them on your business core values. Reference them at every 
professional development meeting. Remind your team of their importance and how they mirror 
your integrity and goals. Never forget that you are your team’s mentor. Continue to guide them 
and assist them in exceeding their own expectations.  

22. Visit with local school administrations and see if an afterschool program in their facility is 
possible. One All Star program has a 6-week class pass that is highly successful. The teachers 
conduct classes once a week at the school and conclude with a show off for the parents. A free 
t-shirt is included in the price as additional advertisement for the program. Want details? Reach 
out in The Connection to learn more! 

23. When starting a dance program, it is important to find a teacher who LOVES kids and has 
experience in classroom management. Teachers with degrees in elementary education can be 
the best fit for a recreational dance program. 

24. Xerox or share lesson plans within the dance community. Want to know what works best to 
teach a skill? Reach out in The Connection but FIRST, share your own tip in the portal! Discover 
more about teaching dance progressions, best practices and the Age of Readiness by reaching 
out to your Connection Leaders.  

25. You can never over-communicate with dancers and parents.  
26. Zero in on where to find instructors. Reach out to local colleges and ask professors who their 

best students are in class that show great teaching skills. Ask the high school coach if he or she 
would like to teach in your facility. Dialogue with other dance studios in the area and discover if 
they have some teachers that would like to teach more hours. Network and discover who the 
best instructors in your area are and how you can obtain them.  

 


